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NEWSLETTER
Friday 22nd May 2020

COVID 19 – PARTIAL RETURN TO SCHOOL
Thank you once again for responding to the survey this week. I do hope that you have all seen
the results of this and the accompanying notes that came out on Wednesday. If not please look
under the newsletter section on the website as a link has been posted there. I will be writing out
to Reception and Year 1 on Friday or Saturday of next week to let you know ‘concrete’ plans for
the following week. If, and when children do return to school we will be having grab bags for the
rest of this term. The menu for this is attached to the email.
HOME LEARNING
There will be no new learning this week as it is Half-Term. This will give those that have been
struggling a small window to catch up – we will also leave all the home learning on the website
throughout the summer, so you can re-cap or do some of the things you have not had time to do
so far during the six-week break. We have attached a ‘Premier League Primary Stars’
information sheet to this Newsletter, it may be of interest to some of our Football fans! I do hope
that the weather is kind to us and we can get out in our gardens (and parks at an acceptable
distance). There will be no newsletter next week because it is half-term, and I shall not be
checking for Lexia or Symphony Maths minutes until the 5 th June – I am waiting to be
‘impressed’, take care and be kind to one another in these very challenging times. God Bless
love Mrs Todd.
OTHER FAITH WEEK
The first week back after half term is Other Faith Week in RE and home learning we set will be
based around the other faith each class studies.
Reception – Hinduism
Years 1, 4 and 6 – Judaism
Years 2 and 5 – Islam
Year 3 – Sikhism
YEAR 6
Year 6 led by Finlay and his Mum, have put together and excellent end of year leaving video. We
have
tweeted
it
–
put
it
on
the
website
and
here
is
the
link
https://www.sspeterandpaulyeadon.co.uk/downloadfile/14573717 . (I know they are not leaving yet but
perhaps they did not want to be ‘outdone’ by Year 1). It is a lovely thing and I am sure it will bring
a smile to all your faces, it is amazing how the children have grown and the use of class photo’s
really does plot their journey through Ss Peter and Pauls.

YEAR 6 BOYS…..Mrs Ripley
wanted to show you how well your
garden is doing! It must be all the
sunshine we have had! We will
continue to take care of it until we
again!
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PHOTOGRAPHS
Luca
(3)
has
enjoyed
his
Science project. He
has been observing
2
plants
and
dissecting a flower!
Well done Luca.
Finlay (6) made a
newspaper
similar to how
they would have
looked back on
VE day! Very
authentic Finlay!

James
(3)
has learnt the
parts of a
flower
and
labelled it up
beautifully!
He has also
dissected a
flower! Great
work James!

James
(1)
has made a
daffodil from
card and pipe
cleaners and
labelled
all
the
parts!
That’s
fantastic
James!

Freddie (1) has
been forecasting
the weather –
looking
very
smart
there
Freddie!

Eva (2) has had fun
with
science
experiments!
She
used vegetable oil,
and alka seltzer and
food colouring to
make
a
volcano
effect! That’s great
Eva!

Henry (5) has been
busy with his science
experiments
whilst
little sister Esabella
(1)
has
been
showcasing
which
clothes she would
take on holiday with
her! Fantastic work
both of you!

Jacob (3) has
made his own
Egyptian top
trumps cards
and used face
time to try
them
out!
How
imaginative
well done!

Leonardo (2) has
done
some
fantastic RE work !
Well
done
Leonardo,
that
looks great!

Charlotte (3) has also
been working hard
on her topics over the
last week! These
look
fantastic
Charlotte – keep up
the hard work!

Oisin (6) has
been working
on his origami
skills! This is
called
Tatogami! This
is great Oisin,
you will have to
teach us if we
get back to
school!

Phoebe (3) has been
making her own
scented bath bombs
as part of her
science work! I bet
they were great at
bath time Phoebe!

Isabella
and
Charles
(1)
have
been
working hard
on their RE and
Geography
projects – well
done both of
you, they look
great!

Daniel
(2)
looks
super happy with his
VE report – and so
you should be Daniel
that looks really good
and very informative!

Struan (3) has made
a lovely picture for
Mr Costa which says
‘YOU ROCK’! What
a lovely gesture
Struan!

Emily (6) has
been
learning
about
the
Kingdom
Values
–
your poster
looks
fab
Emily,
well
done!

Poppy (3) has
been
working
hard on her topic,
Egyptian Gods.
Fantastic
drawing Poppy!

Chloe (3) has
been learning
about
Plants
and has made a
Ballerina dress
from
flower
petals!
That
looks amazing
Chloe!
So what have we been up to in school recently…..?
We have been doing many different things in school this week. Our favourite things have been
making bughouses from different craft materials, and snail racing! Take a look below…..

